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- 23 Android apps that should be deleted immediately to avoid cash scam threat [2]

- 5 Android apps you shouldn't miss this week! - Android Apps Weekly [3]

- 4 great Android apps to edit the perfect photo [4]

- Google bans these 'bad apps' but not before many Android fans were duped [5]

- Google Duo on Android TV will take over your living room soon [6]

- New British-Made Android TV Range Launches [7]

- Modi dominates India's lockdown TV numbers; SSR leads Android smartphone public square [8]
Google brings Flip to Silence feature to more Android devices[9]

- **Android Auto update will make it easier to connect to cars**[10]

- **Android Auto, CarPlay Software Update Now Available for Select Toyota Cars**[11]

- Xiaomi Mi 9 Lite MIUI 12 and Redmi 8A Android 10 updates hit devices[12]

- **Best Crossword Games for Android & iPhone**[13]

- **Android Circuit: Samsung’s New Galaxy Surprise, Fairphone 3+ Released, Google Removes Android Feature**[14]

- **Top 10 Best Android Stereos 2020**[15]

- **What is Focus Mode on Android and How to Use It?**[16]
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